Open homosexual State Rep Malcolm Kenyatta is circulating a co-sponsorship memo that would require all state forms to collect demographic info to provide an optional LGBTQ+ question.

News From National Scene
A Drag Queen Story Hour, originally planned for Clinton Elementary School outside of Columbus, OH has been moved a mile from the school to the Studio 35 Cinema & Drafthouse. President of the school’s PTA said, “I am incredibly proud to say that our amazing community has taken the hate we received and turned it into an even bigger show of love and inclusivity . . . .”

Recently the New York Public Library withdrew as host of a forum organized by a self-described radical feminist group called the Women’s Liberation Front, or WoLF. Why? The five speakers from WoLF all claim to have been “deplatformed” because they say surgery and hormones cannot change someone’s sex.

Teachers Union in Madison, Wisconsin opposes district’s directive to Frank Allis Elementary School staff to “limit their use of restroom facilities to the single-person restroom.” A transgender science teacher claims “she” used the girls’ bathroom across from “her” classroom beginning in January after coming out last March. Someone complained and the new policy was implemented.

In a 7-4 ruling the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the Trump administration rules that bar health care providers in the federal family planning program for low-income women from referring patients for abortions.

President Trump says US Supreme Court Justices Sonia Sotomayor and Ruth Bader Ginsburg should recuse themselves from any cases involving his administration because of their past comments opposing him.
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